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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the circumstances of the founding of the
Jewish community of Amsterdam.

2.

Describe communal life in Amsterdam in the mid
seventeenth century.

3.

Who was responsible for excommunicating
Baruch Spinoza?

4.

Name three works that were composed by Rav
Menashe ben Yisrael.

5.

When was official protected status granted to the
Marrano community of England?

This and much more will be addressed in the second lecture
of this series: "The Marrano Haven: Amsterdam, its Sages
and Heretics".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these
questions in mind, as you listen to the tape and read
through the outline. Go back to these questions once again
at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was
designed as a powerful tool to help you appreciate and
understand the basis of Jewish History. Although the
lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it, as well, as a handy reference guide
and for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Series IX Lecture #2
THE MARRANO HAVEN: AMSTERDAM, ITS SAGES AND HERETICS
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
I.

Excommunication in Amsterdam

l"fxc lr birln . . . `texd ipelt . . . mcxhyn` xir dwegx ux`n uxna eprny zepr lew
xaice zn`d znkg dnkgd lr uvelzne epeyl ci gley dlawd znkga mb mdizecb`a
`l mc` lk jynp `di dixg`e `iteqeltd wx m` ik eipira aygp `l ik xne`e itec dilr
zipy :drxd z`f mzrcl mze` dztne mipebd miyp` eil` sxvl ez`neha wifgn cere zlef
yi`d i"r hgypd xyad lky w"wd izya k"daa fxked minkgde zecnrnd zenkqda . . .
ipelte cnl `l dhigy zekld elit` ik mixeq` mda elyazpy milkde dlap `id `edd
dfxkdd lr egibyi `ly mx lewa xn`e dry dze`a lecbnd y`xl dlr xkfpd `texd
xyadn elk`e mytpl e`xi `l mrd zvwnn dyrp oke eytp lre eilr xyad elk`iye `idd
dniiwzpe mcxhyn` xirn miwdaen mipax dylyn azka epipf`l ribd dl` lk :dlap
'c ze`pw `pwl minkgd mipaxd zl`y sxez dpde :oilael w"wc c"a` axd ipta mznizg
dpde :die`xe dnily daeyz dyrie drxd ikxcn aeyi cr ezecple enixgdl . . . ze`av
`axev elit`c dzin my `znye iecp mxg aiig yi`d dfy wtq oi`c iytp dxn` iwlg
epiidc myl y"`xd yxite oiglbn el` wxt `zi`ck dil opiznyn diprney diepqc opaxn
xacne minkg ixac lr birlnd oky lke dric dxeia wqt jke zepin ixtqa wqrzny oebk
iecip aiigc `hiytc miny z`xi dleke dxwire dxezd xewn `edy dlawd znkg lr itec
zepind `id `iteqelitd xg` jynp `ldc cere dfn lecb iecip aiigc z"ca lflfn jl oi`c
ef `le miwl` ze`xn xtqa i`ab n"xd y"nk dnly dilr xidfdy dxfd dy`e dnvra
iecp aiigc leykn ozz `l xeir iptl e`l lr xaere mixg` mb eil` jiynn `l` cala
fer xzia eilr xingdl ie`x eeib ixg` 'ilaewnd l"fx ixace dlawd znkg jilync xg`ne
dn lr mb :mipt jixv oi` dfe xacl lkei dtdy dn lkn mxgd zexnegd lka enixgdl
dn xizd `ede dlap xyady mdiieeiva efixkdy minkgde cnrnd iyp` cbpk qixzdy
`ld zrcd lewiyae `xaqa dielzd d`xed dzid elit`c iecip aiig df lr mb md exq`y
c"a`xd 'ite xizdl i`yx exiag oi` xq`y mkg (cn sc) zetxh el` wxt `ziixaa epipy
cigi edi`c `kd y"k . . . oipnae dnkga epnn lecb did elit`e xzen epi` xizd elit`c
mixacd it lre . . . md exq`y dn xizdl i`yx epi`c `hiytc mcbpk ohwe miax cbpk
`texd ipelt yi`d z` zecple mixgdl ipefxfy minkgd mr mikqne oken ippd dl`d
mixkfpd mirxd eikxcn aeyi cr 'eke izek zt ezt l`xyi leab lka xkfpd mcxhyn`n
dn lk lr oic ziiv zeidl onefne oken ippd oreh `texd ipelt m` k"re . . . .el `txe aye
calae mxge iecp yper eilr oi` dpd ewqti xy` lka miiwl ilr law`e ilr minrxzny
jenqd aeyg c"a ipta oecle jlil onf 'cl rawi skz `l` eixaca dnxr cv mey `di `ly
dzrn dpwa mze` zegcl zxxeq szk ozi m` la` . . . mdipia xdd oicd aewi myle mdl
'elye oxn`cke die`xe dpebd daeyza aeyi cr dzin my `zny mxge iecp ey`x lr elegi
z"ey :`hilc wqixa ycew dldw dt l`ei ohwd ip` mlewl mirneyde l`xyi ipiic lr
'a 'c 'q g"ad
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We have heard a resounding but depressing voice from a distant land, the city of
Amsterdam. . . . A certain physician . . . heaped scorn on the words of our Sages, of
blessed memory, regarding their Aggadic (homiletic) statements. He also attacked the
wisdom of the Kabbalah, and ridiculed this branch of science, the wisdom of Truth. He
insulted it and stated his opinion that he esteems only the study of philosophy, to which
every man should be solely attracted. He reinforced his impurity by having fine people,
whom he had seduced to his way of thinking, attaching themselves to him. The second
thing is . . . that by the decision of the council (ma-amad) and the sages of the
community, they announced in the synagogues of the two holy communities (Bais
Yaakov and N'vei Shalom) that all of the meat that had been ritually slaughtered by a
certain person should be considered nevailah (carrion) and that the vessels in which they
were cooked were forbidden, for that person never studied the laws of
shechita (ritual
slaughter). Thereupon, that aforementioned physician went up to the top of the tower and
announced in a loud voice that the people should pay no attention to the proclamation [of
the community's leadership] and, taking total responsibility upon himself, [he declared]
that the community should continue to eat the meat [of that ostracized shochet]. Some of
the community, without fearing for their souls, actually did eat that meat which was
deemed [by the sages] to be nevailah. - All of the above came to our attention through a
letter written by three expert Rabbanim of the city of Amsterdam. Their signatures were
verified in the presence of the Rav Av Bais Din (Head of the Rabbinical Court) of Lublin.
Behold the essence of the question of the wise Rabbanim who came to jealously guard
the honor of Hashem is regarding whether to excommunicate this person until he repents
from his evil ways and becomes a complete penitent. Behold, my soul tells me that there
is no question that this person should be condemned to excommunication . . . For even a
scholar who has an evil reputation is excommunicated as is stated in the Chapter
Elu
Megalchim (Moed Katan 17a). The Rosh explains that this is referring to someone who is
involved in heretical works, as is the ruling in Yoreh Deah (Chapter 334). Most certainly,
then, it applies to someone who heaps scorn on the words of the Sages and who insults
the science of Kabbalah, which is the source of the Torah and its essential teaching, and
its entirety is full of the fear of Heaven. It is obvious that he should be condemned to
excommunication, for there is no greater instance of belittling the words of Torah than
this. In addition, he is attracted to philosophy, which is inherently heretical. This is the
strange woman of which Solomon ( Shlomo HaMelech ) refers to [in Mishlei], as R. M.
Gabai explains in his Maros Elokim. Not only that, but he also attracted to him others and
violated the prohibition, lifnai iver lo sitain michshol (Before the blind, do not put a
stumbling block), for which he is worthy of being condemned to excommunication. Since
he has scornfully rejected the wisdom of Kabbalah and the words of our Sages, which are
accepted, it is befitting to be stringent with him in the strongest manner and to
excommunicate him with all of the stringencies that can be articulated. This is a matter
that does not need any scrutiny. In addition, because he has repudiated the members of
the council and the sages of the community, who proclaimed that the meat [of that
particular shochet] was nevailah, and he allowed that which they had forbidden, he has
committed a crime for which one should be condemned to be excommunicated. . . . . For
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all of the above I am ready and agree with the sages who have encouraged me to
excommunicate the aforementioned physician of Amsterdam throughout the entire
boundaries of Israel. His bread should be considered like that of the Cutheans
(Samaritans) etc., until he repents from his evil ways. [Only] when he does penance will
he be healed. . . . However, if that physician claims that he is willing and ready to listen
to the judgement [of the Bais Din] and will accept all that is decided, [but wants to go to
another Bais Din which is more expert,] then the punishment of excommunication of the
[Amsterdam court], is not binding. However, there should be no hint of trickery in his
statement and a date should immediately be set to go to the closest expert court. There,
the legal decision rendered will pierce the mountain that divides them . . . If, however, he
is merely playing with them and is pushing them aside with a flimsy excuse, then the full
weight of the excommunication will fall upon his head until he sincerely repents. . . . R.
Yoel Sirkish, (Bach) Responsum VIII
II.

The Protective Power of Torah

A.

dkn epa z` dkdy mc`l ,lyn miig mqk dxez dlynp ,mz mq Î mznye (`i mixac) :x"z
dn lek` ,jzkn lr ef dihxdy onf lk ,ipa :el xn`e ,ezkn lr dihx el gipde dlecb
dz` m`e ,`xiizn dz` oi`e opeva oia oinga oia uegxe ,jz`pdy dn dzye jz`pdy
el iz`xae rxd xvi iz`xa ,ipa :l`xyil mdl xn` d"awd jk inep dlrn `id ixd dxiarn
`ld (c ziy`xa) :xn`py ,ecia mixqnp mz` oi` Î dxeza miwqer mz` m`e ,oilaz dxez
,uaex z`hg gztl :'`py ,ecia mixqnp mz` Î dxeza oiwqer mz` oi` m`e ,z`y aihz m`
,ea lyen dz` dvex dz` m`e ,ezweyz jil`e :xn`py ,ja epzne e`yn lky `l` ,cer `le
:l oiyecw .ea lynz dz`e :xn`py
Our Rabbis taught: Ve-samtem (and you shall place Det. 11:18) [reads] sam tam [a
perfect remedy]. This may be compared to a man who struck his son a strong blow, and
then put a plaster on his wound, saying to him, ‘My son! As long as this plaster is on your
wound, you may eat and drink at will, and bathe in hot or cold water, without fear. But if
you remove it, it will break out into sores.’Even so did the Holy One, blessed be He,
speak unto Israel: My children! I created the Evil Desire, but I [also] created the Torah,
as its antidote; if you occupy yourselves with the Torah, you will not be delivered into his
hand, for it is said, "If you do well, you shall be exalted." (Gen. 4:7) But if you do not
occupy yourselves with the Torah, you shall be delivered into his hand, for it is written,
"Sin is crouching at the door." (Ibid.) Moreover, he is altogether preoccupied with you [to
make you sin], for it is said, "And unto thee shall be his desire." (Ibid.) Yet, if you want,
Kedushin
you can rule over him, for it is said, "And thou shalt rule over him." (Ibid.)
30b
B.

el ziyrp Îdkf ,dyn my xy` dxezd z`fe (c mixac) aizkc i`n :iel oa ryedi iax xn`
`lc ,`iigc `nq Î dl one`c :`ax xn`c epiide .dzin mq el ziyrp Î dkf `l ,miig mq
.ar `nei .`zenc `nq Î dl one`
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R. Yehoshua b. Levi said: What is the meaning of the Scriptural verse: And this is the
law which Moses set [before the children of Israel]? (Deut. 4:44) — If he is meritorious it
becomes for him a medicine of life; if not, a deadly poison. That is what Rava [meant
when he] said: If he uses it the right way, it is a medicine of life unto him; he who does
not use it the right way, it is for him a deadly poison. Yoma 72b
C.

:ar `nei i"yx .dniiwle dnyl cenll Î dkf

(1

If he is meritorious - to study it for its own sake and to fulfill it. Rashi Yoma 72b

zpneind oinik ,oixxeae Î wecwca odinrh oiytytny ,dxez ly Î oipiniinl
(2
,dnyl oiwqer Î da oipiniin :inp i` ,okxv lk da mirbi oi`y Î da oili`nynl .dk`lnl
.bq zay i"yx . dnyl `ly Î mili`nyn
To those who go to the right hand - of Torah, who search out the rationale of the Torah
with care and ultimately clarify the matter, like those who use the right hand which is
best suited for work. To those who go to the left hand - who don't toil sufficiently.
Another explanation: To those who go to the right hand refers to those who are involved
in the study of Torah for its own sake. To those who go to the left hand refers to those
who study not for its own sake. Rashi, Shabbos 63a
III.

The Excommunication of Baruch Spinoza

The Lords of the Mahamad announce that having long known of the evil opinions and
acts of Baruch d'Espinoza, they have endeavoured by various means and promises to turn
him from his evil ways. But having failed to make him mend his wicked ways, and, on
the contrary, daily receiving more information about the abominable heresies which he
practiced and taught, and about his monstrous deeds, and having for this, numerous
trustworthy witnesses who have deposed and born witness to this effect in the presence of
the said Espinoza, they became convinced of the truth of this matter; and after all of this
has been investigated in the presence of the honorable Chachamim, they have decided,
with their consent, that the said Espinoza should be excommunicated and expelled from
the people of Israel, as they now excommunicate him with the following ban:
By decree of the angels and by command of the holy men, we excommunicate, expel,
curse and damn Baruch de Espinoza, with the consent of G-d, Blessed be He, and with
the consent of the entire holy congregation, in front of these holy scrolls with the 613
commandments which are written therein; cursing him with the excommunication with
which Joshua banned Jericho and with the curse which Elisha cursed the boys and with
all the curses which are written in the Sefer Torah. Cursed be he by day, and cursed be he
by night; cursed be he when he goes out, and cursed be he when he comes in. The L-rd
will not spare him, but then the anger of the L-rd and His jealousy shall lie upon him, and
the L-rd shall blot out his name from under heaven. And the L-rd shall separate him unto
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evil out of all of the tribes of Israel, according to all the curses of the covenant that are
written in this book of the Torah, "But you that cleave unto the L-rd, your G-d, are alive
every one of you this day."
We order that nobody shall communicate with him, neither in writing, nor accord him
any favor, nor stay with him under the same roof nor within four cubits in his vicinity,
Formula of
nor shall he read any treatise composed or written by him.
excommunication of Baruch Spinoza
IV.

The Mysticism of Rav Menashe ben Yisrael

izla dpwigxie da o`niy in `vnp `le epzcr ldw lkl dpekp dpen` `id leblbd zpen`
oa l'x axd azk oke .`"ayxdl zelvpzdd zxb`a d`xpk i"ycxade oe`bd dicrq 'x axd
dilr eazk mlke mipin`nd 'xyi inkgn c`n dlecb zxg` zk yi mpn` l"f 'g oniqa aiag
epgp` eplke .el rxe wicv ziyew uxzl dxezd ixwirn xwire zizn` 'pen` `id ik
.llk wtqe wetwt mey ila z`fd dpen`d oin`dle mipexg`d el` ixac renyl miaiiegn
z`fa c`n ewifgd milaewnd ixtq lke xdefd xtqy inr xry ipa lkl `ed recie c"kr
lk `ia`e `a ippd el rxe wicv uxzle xtqd zpekn ok mb `ed dfd xwirdy orie .dpen`d
epnr ipan mitqltznl aiy` mb .odilr orydl zeie`xd zeprhde eilr micirnd miweqtd
dn `ed leblbl fnex izrc itk xy` oey`xd weqtd xne`e ligz`e ,drxl eilr minwd lkle
xtr ik zgwel dpnn ik dnc`d l` jaey cr e`hg xg` oey`xd mc`l d"awd el xne`y
zxg` mrt lblbzdl gxkei `hgy xg` ik el fnx (hi:b ziy`xa) aeyz xtr l`e dz`
mc` wcvde zn`d inkg exn` oke .dpey`xd mrtd xqgy dn milydl ick extr l` aeyle
wx `hg ok mb `ede ceca eytp lblbzp `hgy xg` mc` ik ,giyn cec mc` zeaiz iy`x
mkln cec z`e mdidl-` 'c z` ecare `ed `ln weqte .giyna lblbzi okle dixe` xaca
oaa mb (dk:fl l`wfgi) mlerl mdl `iyp icar cece aizke (h:l dinxi) mdl miw` xy`
oiw ebxd ik lad zgz xg` rxf midl-` il zy ik exne`a qenkd ceqd mc` epl fnx el xiwi
`l ike lad zgz mrh dn ok `l m`c did eznyp ik ynn lad zgz xnelk (dk:c ziy`xa)
zyxta mb .leblbd ceq `ed la` ebxd oiwy did recie mlera mdipy zeidl mileki eid
`le eipy 'c jix`iy eilr lltzd miyxtnd eyxite zeni l`e oae`x igi xn`p dkxad z`fe
e`hga zeni l`e dfd mlera igi exn` l"fxe .zeaevwd mipyd mcew zxka ehayn ezeni
lr oeike ,zeni `l `pipz `zene qlwpe` mbxzy dn `ed izin`d yexitd mpn` .`ad mlera
zenl xg` sebl myn cer aeyi `ly eilr lltzd iiga epiax axd azky enke ,leblbd
ayie zyxta ihpwxd uxz xak oae`x ok mb llkp zekln ibexd 'id oiay mbde ,dipy dzin
sqei zxikna ryty oeike ddla dyrn liaya dzid eilr dyn lltzdy dltzd dze` ik
xn`n miig znyp 'q
.leblb eze`l jxved okl ie`xk exny `le epnn xhtpy zedia
l`xyi oa dypn axdn iyy wxt iriaxd
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The belief in the transmigration of the souls (reincarnation) is a correct belief which
should be embraced by the Jewish community. With the exception of Rav Saadyah Gaon
and Rav Yedayah HaPenini of Bezier, as it would seem from his apologetic letter to Rav
Shlomo ben Aderes, there is no [scholar] who disagreed with it or rejected it. Similarly,
HaRav Levi ibn Chaviv writes in his responsa, responsum number eight, "There is,
however, another group of Jewish sages, a very large group indeed, who do believe in
reincarnation. All of them write regarding it that it is a true belief and one of the essential
principles of the Torah which resolves the problem of the suffering of the righteous. We
are all required to listen to the words of this latter group and to accept this belief without
any reservations or doubts." It is well known by all who dwell within the gates of my
people that the Sefer HaZohar and all of the Kabbalistic works give great support to this
belief. Since the elaboration of this essential principle is part of the purpose of this work,
especially since it answers the problem of the suffering of the righteous, I am going to
quote all of the verses in Scripture that attest to it, and the logical arguments upon which
one can rely. I also coming to refute those self acclaimed philosophers, members of
our nation, and all of those who come to attack our nation.
I will begin by quoting
the first verse which, in my opinion, gives hint to the phenomenon of reincarnation. This
is the phrase wherein the Holy One, blessed be He, stated to Adam HaRishon (the first
man) after his sin. "Until you return to the ground; for out of it you were taken; for dust
you are, and to dust shall you return." (Gen. 3:19) He was hinting to him that after his sin
he will be forced to be reincarnated and to return to "his dust" (a new incarnation) in
order to complete what he had failed to accomplish the first time. Similarly, the sages of
Adam is an
the Truth and Righteousness (Kabbalah) explain that the Hebrew word,
acronym for Adam David Moshiach. For the spirit of Adam, after he sinned, was
reincarnated into David. David also sinned in regards to Uriah [the Hittite]. For this
reason, he will be reincarnated into Moshiach. For this, there is an abundant Scriptual
source. "But they shall serve the L-rd their G-d, and David their king, whom I will raise
up to them." (Jeremiah 30:9) And it is written, "And my servant David shall be their
prince for ever." (Ezekiel 37:25) Also, with his precious son, did Adam hint to us of this
hidden secret by saying, "For G-d has appointed me another seed in place of Abel, whom
Cain slew." (Gen. 4:25) In other words, he was saying that [Seth] was actually Abel
(Hevel), because if that was not the case, what is the purpose of the phrase, "in place of
Abel." Why couldn't they both be in the world at the same time? And it is [also] common
knowledge that Cain killed [Abel]! [Rather,] it is [teaching us] the secret of the
transmigration of the souls. Also in Parshas Zos HaBerachah it is stated, "Let Reuben
live, and not die." (Deut. 33:6) The commentaries explain that Moshe prayed on his
behalf that Hashem should grant him a long life and his tribe should not suffer the
punishment of karess and die before their allotted years. Our Sages of blessed memory
explaned that the phrase, "Let Reuben live" is referring to this world and the phrase,
"And not die" is referring to the next world. However, the true explanation is the
translation of Onkelas, "And he should not die a second death." He was alluding to the
docrine of transmigration of the souls, just as the Rabbainu Bachaya states, "He prayed
that he not come back again to another body to die a second death." Even though [the
reincarnated soul of] Reuven was amongst the ten martyrs, [R. Menachem] Recanti, in
Parshas Vayeshev , resolved this by explaining that Moshe's prayer was [that Hashem
should atone] for the sin of Bilhah. But since Reuven was negligent regarding the sale of
Yosef, for he left him and didn't guard him properly, he was forced to be reincarnated for
that sin. R. Menashe b. Yisrael, Nishmas Adam 4:6

